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weeks of teaching in a lower East Side school had deprived Constance Bailey of many of the Ideals
in Education which, during four years at college, she had trustingly acquired. But, despite many
discourage-ments, despite an unintelligible dialect and an autocratic Course of Study, she clung to
an ambition to establish harmony in her kingdom and to impress a high moral tone upon the fifty-
eight little children of Israel entrusted to her care. She was therefore troubled and heavy of heart
when it was borne in upon her that two of her little flock - cousins to boot, and girls - had so far
forgotten the Golden Rule as to be mad on theirselves und wouldn t to talk even, as that Bureau of
Fashionable Intelligence, Sarah Schrodsky, duly reported. Und Teacher, Sarah continued, Eva
Gonorowsky s mamma has a mad on Sadie Gonorowsky s mamma, und her papa has a mad...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like just how the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Prof. Elliott Dickinson-- Prof. Elliott Dickinson

Complete manual! Its this type of excellent study. This can be for all who statte there was not a worth looking at. Your daily life span will probably be
enhance when you complete reading this article pdf.
-- Lottie Murazik Sr.-- Lottie Murazik Sr.
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